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Canada Council marks twerity-five years of support for the arts

The Canada Council, an agency established
by the federal governiment to foster the
-arts in Canada, is celebrating its twenty-
fifth anniversary this year and a number
of activities have been planned to com-
memorate the occasion.

The arts community across Canada
including artists, arts organizations,
associations and unions, is being encou-
raged to join in the activities in order to
focus on the arts across the country.
Participation includes dedications of per-
formances, exhibitions and publications,
special acknowiedgment in-house pro-
grams. exhibition catalogues and bro-
chures, and articles or editorials in maga-
zines or newspapers.

Celebrations are being encouraged for
the entire year but special events will be
held on April 30 to commemorate the
date of the first meeting of the counicil
board in 1957.

The Canada Council
Conseil des Arts du Canada
1957-1982-

In commemoration of their twenty-
fifth year, the counicil has produced an
anniversary logo from its original seal and
is providing it as a graphic design for
publication. The logo is being published
in many Canadian arts magazines and
brochures this year.

Activities planned
The first event commemorating the Can-
ada Council's anniversary this year was a
special exhibition in Toronto in February
of more than 50 paintings and sculptures
from the council's Art Bank.

Theatre Ballet of Canada, a new dance
company based in Ottawa, is dedicating
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its first anniversary season to the Canada
CouncI which subsidizes three-fifths of
the company's budget for tauring across
Canada. The company opened its season
in February at the National Arts Centre
in Ottawa with a new program of three
ballets, two of which were by the resident
choreographer and artistic director
Lawrence Gradus. One of the ballets,
Coridors, received its world première.,

On April 30, the National Arts Centre,
the Canadian Association of Professionai
Dance Organizations and the National
Film Board will pay tribute to the Canada
Council by presenting the world Première
of Gala, a documentary film of the Can-
adian dance industry. Gala includes the
liv.e -performance of the Canadian Dance
Spectacuilar which involved 95 dancers
from eight major dance companieS across
the country and was presented at the
National Arts Centre inMay 1981. Also
included in the film is footage of the pre-
paration and backstage activity of the
Canadian Dance Spectacular.

Creatioui of the council
The Canada Council was established by
an Act of Parliament on March 28, 1957,
as a resuit of one of the recommendations
in the report of the Royal Commission of
National Development in the Arts,
Letters and Sciences, commonly called
the Massey-Lévesque Commission after
its chairmen, the Right Honourable
Vincent Massey and Père Georges Henri

Art Bagnk warehouse In Ottawa houses pain tings.

With the establishment of the Social
Sciences and Humanities Research Coun-
cil in 1978, ta take over responsibility for
those disciplines, the council's work, ex-
cept for the Killam program of prizes and
grants ta research scholars and provision
of the secretariat for the Canadian Com-
mission for UNESCO, has been devoted
ta the arts.

The Canada Council is headed by a 21 -
member board in Ottawa. AIl including
the director and associate director are ap-
oointed bv the governmeflt.

More recently experienced profes-
sionals, independent of the counicil, have
been consulted ta assess grant applica-
tions and separate junies have been
created. Currently aIl applications from
individual artists are evaluated by juries
or independent assessors, and a number
of programs of arts organizations are aIma

judged. In any one year some 7W0
serve as lurors or assessors.

The council's programs were origi
funded'vwith the revenue from a
million endowment fund establ5hE
the government. Since 1965 the gc
ment has given appropriations t(

council as well. The appropriatio
1981-82 is almost $53 million and
stitutes 85 per cent of the total budl

Promotêl culturel devollopmeflt
During its 25 vears of existence, th,'
ada Councîi has been a major con1tr
ta, the rapid cultural growth in 0
It has helped ta provide the asi~
and create the milieu in which Cal
artists in ail fields can contribul
develop their skills. In meetif
primary responsibility of providiflg
and services ta professional artis
arts organizations, the council
approximately 3 000 awards ar
of which 1 000 are given ta ind
artists and 2 000 support a var,
arts organizations.

In music mosît of the awards or'
ta professioftal orchestras, string qi'
chamber music graups, choral
opera companies, music organizati<
schools. The council assisted seve
.phony orchestras duning its firs
while today it funds 29 across
providing grants for the orchest1?
ations or for specific projects I
workshops and the engagement c
ing of professional musicians and 1
tors. In 1970, only three of the 16
zations that currently produce C
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Ja and receive funding from the
'il, existed and the support has been
ded from classical opera companies
perimental companies like Toronto's
)era Company and the COMUS Music
:re wvhich dedicate new theatrical
;to opera. Grants are also provided

ie commissioning of new works by
lian composers and for assisting
iian record producers.

companies receive houp
ning in 1957 with grants to a few
ssional theatre companies - the
ford Shakespearean Festival, the
tre du Nouveau Monde and Canadian
rs Limited - the council now sup-

168 theatre companies across the
try. WeIl-established companies re-
operating grants while newer com-

s receive grants for individual pro.
and workshop productions. The

'il has also provided assistance to the
,nal Theatre School since the school's
jing.
dance, the counicil supports classical
and modem dance and expressions

ese two forms. ln addition to Can-
three major ballet companies wtio

received support f rom the outset -

loyal Winnipeg Ballet Companêy, Les
Is Ballets Canadiens and the National
t f Canada - grants are given to
than 20 other professional com-

s, three professional training schools
independent choreographers. Two
tly established programs also pro.

vide assistance to groups presenting dance
and projects by professional choreo-
graphers, who function outside a com-
pany.

Though the counicil provided a few
grants to writers in its f irst year and sup-
ported a few periodicals, it did not pro.
vide extensive support to these disciplines
until the early 1970s when it created a
substantial program of assistance to book
publshers, initiated support for transla-
tions,,and created new literary prizes for
writers. Currently over 125 publishing
houses in ail provinces receive counicil
support, as do more than 70 periodicals
in literature, the visual and performing
arts and the children's field. The council's
most recent initiatives in these disciplines
include programs and prizes to make
Canadian writing better known interna-
tionally.

Visual arts receive large grants
Little assistance was given to painters,
scuiptors and graphic artists or to gaI-
leries by the counicil until the 1960s when
support for the visual arts grew to over 40
per oent of the council's budget. Since
the 1 970s aid to the visual arts has been
extended to include film and video pro.
jects, museums, print workshops and
special projects like the visiting artists
program and the artiats-in-residence
program.

The Art Bank, opened in 1972, is
also funded by the council. The Art Bank
huv- the works of contemfporary Can-

Grants alloted by Canada Council
from April 1, 1980
to Mardi 31, 1981

Dance 5619000
Music 10972000
Theatre 10 569 000
Touring Office 1961000
Visual arts, film
& video 7303000
Writing and publishing 7 027 000
Explorations 1 425 000

adian artists and rents and displays the
works in everyday environments. It is the
largest collection of contemporary Can-
adian art in the world encompassing more
than 10 000 works by 1 100 artists with
more than two-thirds of 'the collection
currently being rented or loaned. Reoent-
Iy an Art Bank Gallery and Visual Arts
Resource Centre was opened in Ottawa to
allow for greater public exposure to the
collection.

The Tou ring Office, established by the
counicil in 1973, flot only helps defray
the costs of touring for individual artists
but also helps to promote tours by pro-
viding information, advice and services to
artists, managers, impresarios and pro-
moters.

A unique council program, the Can-
adian Explorations Program, is not de-
signed primarily for professional àrtists
but for anv inrdksirimal n-l-r ,-

Wyman Dance Theatre appears in the Gala film tribute 1
îMs received funding from the council this year for touring.



Rail agréement signed in Brazil

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan visited Brazil, March 7-
13, where he signed an agreement for the
supply of $40-million worth of Canadian
rail equipmeflt to that country.

The visit, whîch took Dr. MacGuigan
ta Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Salvador and
Sào Luis, was the third by a Canadian
minister in the past four months.

Under the memorandum of under-
standing, signed by Dr. MacGuigan and
Brazilian Minister of Transportation and
Public Works Eliseu Resende, Bombardier
lncorporated of Montreal will supply
componentS, spare-parts, services and
equipment ta modernize and rebuild 79
locomotives of the Brazilian Federal Rail-

way System. Memorandum of intent is signed between the National Film Board of Canada

The $40-million (U.S.) contrc îs . Embrafime of Brazil. <Left ta right): Celso de Souza from the Brazilian EduCé

companied by an addition ai $80 million Ministry; Canadien Ambassador R.S. Mac Lean; National Film Board Chairman Ji

in untied "parallel" financing from the Domvile; Secretary of Culture Aloysio Magalhges, .Secretary of State for Exi

Banque National Canadien. Affairs Mark MacGuigan; Director-General of Embrafilme Celso Amorim; Chie

International questions Protocol, Rio State Government Regina Castello Branco, and Mayor Moreira Fý

While in Brasilia, the Canadian minister of Niterôi, State of Rio.

held meetings with Brazilian Foreign Min- cated that they would like to see further mutuel ly benef icial trade, inrvestmell

ister Ramiro Elysia Saraiva Guerreiro ta co-operatian in the commercial, technical technical co-oiperatian.

discuss international issues such as the and cultural fields. In his opening remarks ta the cor'

North-South dialogue, the Law of the Dr. MacGuigan and Mr. Guerreira also tee, Dr. MacGuigan said: "INe have g

Sea Conference and the situations in took the oppartunity to open the fourth enormous progress in the developrne

central America and southern Africa. The session of the Canada-Brazil joint eco- our relations during the past few 'ý

two ministers also reviewed the rapidly nomic committee. The committee was set but I thînk wie have only touched th,

expanding bilateral relationship and indi- up to review and identify areas of face of what we can do together il
coming decade"

Two-way trade surpassed $1 b
during 1980 and 1981 and Canadiati
expasure and investments in Brazil
that country Canada's leading ecor
partner in the western hemisphere
the United States.

Brazîl ranks as the leading sauir
Canadian imports of coffee, f

orange juice concentrate and bauxi1

and has recently made significant sa

manufactured goods ta Canada, iril
aircraft, sports cars and electronic
puters

The Brazilian market has been î
partant destination for such Car
exports as wheat, fertilizers, cal
newsprint, although major sales of

technologv gaods ta Brazil are unide
sideration.

In addition ta his meetings witl
ister Guerreiro, Dr. MacGuiganl 4

with Brazilian President Jo oFigN
who will visit Canada this July. Il

Ruy Barreto, President of the. Commercial Association of Rio with headphfe und the first visit ta Canada by a 13r

State S.cretary of Education and Culture Arnaldo Niakier watch, as Dr. MacGuigan >head of state.

speaks during luncheon et the. Associaco Comercial. The Canadian exterrial affairs flr
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vithi Brazilian Minister of Planning
i Netto ta discuss Canada's desire
*ticipate in the development of the
an economy, especially in the areas
:ellite communications, transporta-
nid energy.

ian bilateral assistance
anadian International Development
Y~ undertook a program of bilateral
nce ta Brazil in 1968 and in
rY 1981 reviewed its willingness ta
lue the program wiîth speciai em-
)n training. CIDA is also organlizinig
on transfer of technology in Sâo

next fait.
Rio de Janeiro, Dr. MacGuigan met
a group of Canadian businessmen
rn9 in Brazil, gave a major speech at
cheon hosted by the Brazilian
ýr of the Canada-Brazil Chamber of
ierce, witnessed the signing of a
Of intent on film co-operation be-

tween the National Film Board of Canada
and Brazil's Embrafilme and attended the
opening night of the Canadian film
festival.

The Canadian minister told the Cham-
ber of Commerce that Canada's relations
with Brazil "have neyer been as good, as
varied, as intense or as visible".

"Canada wishes ta reinforce its partner-
ship with Brazil in such fields as agricul-
ture, forestry, mining, satellite commun!-
cation and hydroelectric deveiopment.
These are ail areas in which Canadian
needs and expertise mesh easiiy with
those of Brazil," Dr. MacGuigan told the
group.

The Canadian externat affairs minister
aiso traveiled ta Salvador in northeastern
Brazil ta visit the Alcan operations. In
Sâo Luis, Dr. MacGuigan held discussions
with local state authorities and met with
a group of Canadian missionaries active in
less developed parts of Brazil.

tRient in human resources required in dfifficuit times

'arladian government believes that The meeting was intended to provide
.market policies have "a great deal proposais for initiatives for non-inflation-

Pe" in preparing for non-inflationary ary growth ta be presented to OECD
mjic growth by adding ta the pro- finance miniSterS who wiil meet in May.
e capacity of economnies, Canada's The Canadian minister told the com-
)Yment and Immigration Minister mittee that it was necessary for govern-
Axworthy told the opening session ments to, deveiop human resources
manpower and social affairs com- directly and ta maintain employment 50

Of the Organization for Economic that industry can develop skiils which are
'ration and Development (OECD> critical ta expanding capacity and thus
's, March 4. lower inflation. Mr. Axworthy suggested

,nlt and Immîgration Minister Lloyd AxworthY (centre j ana LaDour minister
iccia (right> wlth Canadian Anbassador and Permanent Representative to
M.A.R.A Gherson (left).

ta the manpower ministers a four-part
strategy toi lay the basis for future non-
inflationary growth.

The minister referred ta increased
investmnent 'in training in areas for which
demand is the greatest. In this regard,
labour and management will work
together under a -new occupational
projection system in Canada, he said.
Government shouid provide increased
investment for training equipment and
facilities in growth areas for the 1980s,
said Mr. Axworthy. In addition, the Can-
adian minister toid the committee, that
targeted subsidies for apprentices mnust be
appiied to maintain and expand industrial
skills training during recessive times.

The strategy also calîs for measures to
enhance and increase the mobiiity and
retrainîng of workers in communities
affected by economic decline. In such a
community-based exercise the local com-
munity, labour management and govern-
ment must be asked ta take part in
managing change.

Thirdly, Mr. Axworthy said, govern-
ments must maintain the existing skili
base in industries facing temporary down-
tomns. He noted Canada's work-sharing
program which allows firms ta retain
trained personnel. The voluntary nature
of the pragram, consultation and co-
operation between the employees, em-
ployers and government are the key ta
the program's success, said Mr. Axworthy.

Non-traditional skills stressed
Finaliy, the Canadian minister said that
governments have "a responsibility ta
encourage better use of under-utilized
human resources through programs offer-
ing speciai training, counseiling and wage
subsidies and through programs which
combat systemic discrimination in the
market place. It is important ta continue
or expand such a program at this time "sa
that medium-term bottienecks in labour
supply do not choke off medium-term
growth", said Mr. Axworthy.

He added that in many cauntries in-
cluding Canada this anti-inflationary
poiicy would require some increase in
expenditures ta expand the supply of
skiiled workers.

Mr. Axwomthy said that "in a time of
recession, increasedi measures ta train,
recycle and maintain aur skill base,
thraugh aur investment in humani capital
rather than investments in declining
industries, wili nat oniy help weather cur-
rent~ difficuities but wiii enhance the
medium- and long-term employabiiity of
aur citizens".

5
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CIDA provides wheat for refugee in Pakistan

Canada is providing $5 million in wheat
through the Canadien International De-
velopment Agency ta belp feedAfghan
refugees living along the northwestern
Il of Pakistan since the Soviet inva-
sion of Afghanistan in 1979.

The contribution in food aid brings
Canada's support for Afghan refugees to
$13.45 million. Approximately haîf of
the total aid ta date bas been in the farm
of cash grants to the Ulnited Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross.

In addition, Canada's recent $6.5 mil-
lion contributian of wheat to the Interna-

tional Emergency Food Reserve bas been
designated by the Worid Food Program
for relief, of 'Afghan refugees In Pakistan.

The most recent contribution bY
Canada of $5 million In wbeat is aimed
et helpîng Pakistan reech a 1982 target
of $150 million (U.S.) in foodstuffs.
The target set by the United Nations
World Food Program of 385 000 tonnes
of wheat, 23 000 tonnes of edible ail
and 23 000 tonnes of skim milk powder
is deemed to be essentiel to the basic
bealth and wehi-being of the more thon
2 million Afghans, currently resident in
Pakistan.

Stamps honour two Canadians

Canada Post Corporation bas issued two Postage
stamps in momorv of two renowned Canadiens.

The 30-cent stamps commemorate former
Governor Generai Jules Léger, who died in 1980,
andI one-legged marathon runner Terry Fox, who
died last year.

Mr, Léger, born in Saint-Anicet, Guebec In 1913,
earned bis doctorats degrso at tbe Sorbonne in
Paris. He later joined the Department of External
Affairs and worked in the offices of Prime Ministers
William Lyon MacKenzie King and Louis St. Laurent.

In 1953, ho becamo an ambassador, tbe youngest
Canadian to hold such a post and f rom 1964-1968 ------

served as ambassador to Franco. Mr. Léger became Governor Generel in 1974 and it was

during bis tenure that the Governor General began, on the Queen's bebaif, to accredit

Canadian diplornats abroad.
Mr. Léger oncouraged Canadians to visit Rideau Hall, the officiai residence of the

Governor (jeneral in wblcb ho plaoed many Canedian works of art.

The Léger commemorative stamp was designed by Pierre Fontaine of Montreal using

a portrait by Ottawa photographer Michael Bedford.
The Marathon of Hope stamp in honour of Terry Fox was first shown eit a special

ceremony beld in Port Coquitlem, where Mr. Fox lived.
Mr. Fox was bomn in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1958 and

later movod with bis family to Part Caquitiam, British
Columbia. It was in March 1977 that doctors diagnosed
the bons cancer that forced tbe amputation of his right

leg. Following bis operation, Mr. Fox declded to run
across Canada to raise monoy for cancer research. Ho

began training in February 1979 and contlnued untîl b.

bId covored 5 000 kllometres.
On April 12, 1980, Mr. Fox set out on bis cross-Canada

Marathon of Hope from St John's, Newfoundiand. By
August, b. had passed Sault Ste. Marie but in September
1980 severe chest pains forced hlm ta curtail bis run at

Thunder Bay, Ontario. Doctors discovered secondary
cancer in bis lungs and after nearly ten montbs of inten-
sive treatment Mr. Fox didlin June 1981. Todate mao

than $24 million bas been raised for cancer research as a
resuit of tho Marathon of Hope.

The stamp honourlng Mr. Fox was deslgned by Vancouver graphic artlst Friedrich

Peter, an instructor et the Emily Cologe of Art and Design.

Special telephone service

Bell Canada recently started a
operator-assistanCe service for its 2
deaf customers in Ontario and Gue
allowing them to make coilect and pef
to-person cails, get directory assistan<
even complain about a bill.

The operator service for the deý
being handled out of an Ottawa
office and is available day and
by callina a toll-free number frorn
where in Ontarlo or Quebec. It can
be used to place calîs outside those
provinces.

Visuai ear used
To operats the service, the custoner
the operatar on a visuel sar - a telep
device for the deaf i ntroduced a year ý
by typing in the Words Most P
would normally sey. As tbe cust
types the request the same words ai
on a computer screen in fronti
operator who makies the connectioli
another visuel ear.

It takes just a few seconds longe'
a normal ýcalI wouid take. The oP
can also answer questions and Pl
telephane numbers, which will apPP
the tiny screen of a deaf user's
telephone set, normally a visuel e
converted teletype machine.

Bell lis also developing a devi
aliow quadripelgics to call the OP
even though they have no use 01
hands. The user would simply bl,
into a tube attached to bis telephol
the connection would be made at
tically. That device, which will SC
tested among quadripelgics, could
the market in another year.

Gretzky breaks another record1

Wayne Gretzky of the Edmontaon
became the first player in N
Hockey League historY ta surpa
points in a season.

Gretzky passed the 200 barrii
gae against the Calgary Fiemes W
esslsts and two goals to bring bis 1
203. The two goals brought the2
old's season total to 90.

Gretzky bas broken numeroUs
in the National Hockey Leagt
season: qulckest 50 goals ever sca
most goals in a single season; MOQ
in a single season including playofl
asslsts; moet total point,; Most ha'
and bighest point average par garnil

1 mm
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Jian Brass at Bermuda Festival

3nadian Brass performed recently at
armuda Festival of the Performing

'med in 1969, the Canadian Brass is
ered one of the world's best classi-
ass ensembles. They have toured
ively in Canada, the United States,
e, the U.S.S.R. and, in 1977, they
e the first Western ensemble to per-
n China.
Mbers of the group include Frede-
lis and Ronald Romm on trumpet;
le Page on French horn, Eugene
on trombone and Charles Daellen-

>fl tuba.
eBermuda Festival has been held
LIY for the past five years.

s fare well at fair

, anadian companies recently took
1 the international music exhibition,
'M»esse, held in Frankfurt, West
any.
e companies exhibited a range of
lets from sheet music through
s to grand pianos, harpsichords and
horcis as well as electronic equip-
and music accessories.
*Olçwing the exhibition, Canadian
announoed sales totalling close to
000 on site and anticipated another
'nillion in sales during the next year.

IcOmpany on tour

Contemporary Mime Troupe of
ry recently wound up a six-week
ýf four courntries.
le troupe performed two produc-
Ouring their tour which covered the
ýJ States, France, Spain and ltaly.
ko0ductions Gallery' and A Twist of
in are drawn froni the repertoire of
'al Mlaterial created by troupe mem-
They utilize a blend of traditional
ýMPorary mime styles best descrlb-
Je ',Physical comedy" or "visuel

le f rst stop on the tour was Detroit
e the troupe presented 22 per-

nc of A Twist of Lemon under
Posrhip of the Detroit Voutheatre.

8tdwith the Detroit Institute of
Pefrming Arts, and one of the

ePresenters of theetre for youflg
irein the United Ste, the

Detroit Voutheatre annually sponsors
companies from throughout North
America, Europe and Africa.,

Following their UJ.S. performances, the
troupe members travelled to Paris to
participate in the Festival International
de Theatre Gestuel. Organized by l'Asso-
ciation Art et Gest of Paris, the festival
encompassed the countries of France,
ltaly and Spain and featured performers

Canada and China have signed a program
for cultural exchanges in art, museums
and libraries, sports, film end journallsm.

The signing was the hilight of a visît
to China by representatives of the Depart-
ment of External Affaira and of the.
Canada Council.

Under the. progrm, the two govern-
monts wiil promote the expansion of non-
governmfental and private sector cultural
exchanges.

Excheflgêa ptenned
Some of the activities planned as part of
the. prograin, include:
- a tour of China this year by singers
Maureen Ferrester and Claude Corbeil
and by pianilts André Leplante and
Claujde Savard;
- the Univerity of Alberta String
Quartet will perforai this year in Heilong-
jiang mnd ether parts of China;
- the Capadian Inuit Art Exhibition will
continue to b. held in China in 1982;

f rom the United States, 'Italy, Argentina,
Poland, Spain, France, Czechoslovakla,
Belgium and Japan, in addition to the
Arete Contemporary Mime Troupe, the
only Canadian company invited to
participate.

The troupe alsô presented its produc-
tioni Gallery' undr the titie, Tableaux in
Paris, Barcelona, Valencia and in Modena,
Iltaly. > ,

- an exhibition of Chinese traditionat
science and technology, organized by
the China Association for Science and
Technology, wiIl b. hetd et the Ontario
Science Centre;
- a science circus from the Ontario Sci-
ence Centre wlI be held ln China in 1983;
- Dominion Archlvlst, Dr. W.I. Smith
wilI visit China this May to exchange
archivai materlal relating to Dr. Norman
Bethune;
- a Chinese Iibrary delegation wll visît
Canada this year et the invitation of the
National Uibrary of Canada; and
- a Chinese broadcesting and television
delegation will travel to Canada et the.
invitation of the Canadien Broadcasttng
Corporation.

The cultural program aiso calls for the
two governaunts to encourage ttir
writ.rs, editors and translators to intro-
duce, translate and publish the other
country's outstending works of litereture
and art.
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News briefs

Multiculturalsm Minister im Fleming

has announced*that a national symposium
on race relations and the law will be held

in Vancouver, April 22-24. The confer-

ence will study the concerns of Canada's
racial minoritieS about discrimination. It

will explore how Canada's legal frame-

work may be made more responsive to

incidents of discrimination. Organized by

the Multiculturalism Directorate, the

symposium is being planned in conjunc-

tion with the federal departments of

Justice and the Solicitor-Gerleral, as well

as the Canadian Human Rights Commis-
sion.

Mitel Corporation of Kanata, near

Ottawa, has agreed with British Telecom

to extend onie contract and to si gn

another for supply of teleclommunica-
tions equipmeflt. The first contract, for

the supply of the Regent PABX is worth

$33 million over and above the existing

contract valued at $22 million. The new

contract for the supply of the Super 10

PABX is worth at least $3 million.
A book of discount coupons worth

$500 at local tourist establishments is

saving visitors to Montreal up to 50 per

cent at some 85 restaurants, accommoda-
tion facilities, boutiques and other attrac-

tions. Sold for $8.95 and valid until May

31, the bookiets, available from travel

agencies, airlines, railways and bus com-

panies, are a co-operative venture involv-

ing Travel Promotions Limited, privae

industry partners and the city's tourismn

departrnent. They are available in 12

ci.ties in the United States and Canada.
The federal governimeflt has approv-

ed a $58-million boan to Northern

Canada Power Commission for construc-

tion of a new 20-megawatt capacity

turbine and electric generator. The

generator is expected to improve energy

supply and stabilize prices, which will

provide the basis for the Yukon's next

phase of economic development.
Chairs, theatre groups and other enter-

tainers are among 176 senior citizens
groups receiving $1.14 million under

Health and Welfare's New Horizon Pro-

gram. About 21 000 participants are

involved in the activities. New Horizons

offers funds to groups of retired people

to create projects of their own choosing

and to undertake activities for the benefit

of themselves and others in the commu-

nity. The accent is on local needs and

interests as seen by these older people.

811/y Bates, who has been tappling maple
trees sînce 1927, checks a syrup bucket
on fis sugarbush near Ottawa. Thousands
of Canadians are attracted annually ta
sugarbush farms between mid-March and
mid-Aprîl ta sample the sweet sap.

A new book on gold has been publish-

ed by the Ontario Ministry of Natural

Resources. GoId, written by Dr. Tom

Mohide, is designed to be a reference for

investors, the jewellery, trade, medical and

industrial users of gold as wett as the gold-

mining industry. Canada is the world's

third largest source of gold after South

Africa and the Soviet Union and Ontario

produces more gold than any other pro-
vince in Canada.

Agrodev Canada Incorporated of

Beaconsfield, Quebec has been awarded

a $1-million contract by the General

Bureau of Animal Husbandry in the

People's Republic of China. Agrodev

will act as project managers for the first

phase of the Northern Livestock Project

in Inner Mongolia. Under thé $10)0-

million project, farm implements and

machinery, irrigation equipment, seed,

livestock, and artificial insemination

facilities, as well as milk processing and

laboratory equipment will be provided.

The Export Dvolopmflt Corporation

(EDC> has signed a $10-million (U.S.) line
of credit with SkandinaviSka Enskilda

Banken of Sweden to assist Canadian ex-

porters competing for sales in Sweden by

providing their Swedish buyers with a

simple and easily accesible credit facility

through the banik. The main beneficiary

of the line of credit is expacted ta be

small- and medium-sized Canadian Manlu
facturing companies.

Labour Minister Charles Caccia bas 3r

nounced the establishment of a task fOrc

on micro-electronics techniologY. The tas

force will examine the status, 11 110c'
tions and extent that mjcro-electroi"i
technology is used in industries urid'

Canada Labour Code 'jurisdictiOll.¶
study will also assess the adequacY Of~

Canada Labour Code as it applies to tec

nological change with special emPhasi5

its impact on womnen who may be MIl

affected by the introduction of Mici

electronics technology.
Loans totalling $185.16 million W

mnade in 1981 under the Farm Impro'.
ment Loans Act. This compares Wi

$222.64 million loaned in 1980. Undert

act, the governiment guarantees 1o08l 5

farmers by chartered banks and OtI

designated lenders for a wide rang'
purposes. The maximum that a borrOý

may have outstanding is $100 000.
Dartmouth's Hermes Electronics L~

ited has been awarded a$1irIl
(U.S.) contract by the United St'

Army to supply communication recel'
antenna arrayS, spare parts and maflJ

Antenna equipment designed and de

oped by'Hernies has had worId-Wide 5
of more than $5 million.

A 14-year-old Kitchener, Ontario,
has become Canada's f irst national RI"

cube champion equalling the W01

record at unscrambling the cube ,
coloured blocks in 26 seconds. The cuJ
inventor Erno Rubik, a Hungarian pr,

sor of architecture, was on hand for

championships held in Toronto.

Trinh, a Grade 7 student, defu

seven competitors from across C3
who had won regional champions
Trinh won $500 and a trip to BudaP0
May for the world championships.
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